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INTRODUCTION
The course is designed to introduce postgraduate students to the realm of small state governance. In many areas of life, 
small states face different problems than larger states, both in terms of the nature of problems (e.g. size of the market) and 
in potential solutions (e.g. limited human capital). Globalization and regionalization add new complex challenges to this. 
The distinct economic, international and policy context of small states thus demands special attention just as the specific 
characteristics of small public administrations do. However, in the field of governance, most of the knowledge comes from 
large states and large organizations. It has even been argued that many of the governance problems of small states are direct 
results of the attempts to copy the administrative solutions of large countries by relying uncritically on their institutional and 
value systems. Compared to the large states, small state governments tend to be characterized by limited scope of activity, 
multi-functionalism, higher personalism and reliance on informal relations. Consequently, the small state context offers both 
constraints and opportunities. 

Thus, there is a need to take a closer look at small states and their governance. Although there are many small states in 
the world, the impact of size and the specifics of small size are rarely reflected in the higher education curricula. The aim 
of the curriculum at hand is to provide university lecturers with a practical support for integrating the issues of small state 
governance to their courses or even providing a special full course on small state governance. The impact of small size on the 
governance of states, economic development, politics, EU membership and international relations are discussed.

After passing the course students will:
-  know how small states are defined according to different disciplinary/ theoretical perspectives (international relations, 

economics, public administration, sociology); 
-  describe the special characteristics of role-relationships in small societies and their impact on political, administrative and 

economic behavior; 
-  analyze the impact of size on small states’ politics, public administration, economy and international relations; 
-  name the potentials and constraints of small states participation in international relations and the EU;
-  discuss the challenges and opportunities of small states in Europe and their strategies in taking advantage of the EU 

institutional structures, including the ‘smart state strategy’; 
-  characterize the special traits of small markets, relate these to the potential goals and means of economic policy in the 

context of global markets and multi-level governance;
-  be able to apply the gained knowledge to a practical policy problem in order to provide policy advice to a small state 

government.

The topics of small state governance are divided into 12 sessions, forming 12-week course with approximately 2 hours of 
lectures/seminars per week. The sessions aim to cover the core issues of small state governance and to provide an overview 
of the respective literature. The program starts with the discussion of the definition of small states and the issues of domestic 
governance, proceeds to the problems of international governance, and concludes with practical sessions on addressing 
complex policy problems and providing policy advice to the small state governments. The practical exercise takes place in 
two steps and is integrated to the course. The lecturers are free to amend, extend, complement, compress or cut the topics 
according to the learning context and student body. A multi-disciplinary approach is encouraged.
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STUDY SESSIONS
Session 1. What is a small state?
Introduction: 
The opening session has two aims. First, to discuss the concept and phenomenon of a ‘small state’. Second, to analyze the 
relevance of addressing small states as a distinct object of study. The students learn that ‘small’ is a relative concept. The 
perspectives on small states distinguish between relative and absolute definitions (for example, small power vs. a state with a 
small population). What is common for the different streams of studies on small states is the shared understanding that the 
scale matters.   

Reading material:

Maass, M. (2009). „The Elusive Definition of the Small State“, International Politics, 46:1, 65-83.
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1057/ip.2008.37

Raadschelders, J. B. (1992). „Definitions of Smallness: A Comparative Study“, in R. Baker (ed.) Public Administration in Small 
and Island States. Kumarian Press, 26-33.

Thorhallsson, B. (2006). „The Size of States in the European Union: Theoretical and Conceptual Perspectives“, European 
Integration, 20:1, 7-31.
https://doi.org/10.1080/07036330500480490 

Veenendaal, W. P. and Corbett, J. (2014). „Why Small States Offer Important Answers to Large Questions“, Comparative 
Political Studies, 48: 4, 527-549.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0010414014554687

Wivel, A., Archer, C. and A. Bailes (2014). „Setting the Scene: Small States and International Security“, in C. Archer, A. Bailes 
and A. Wivel (eds.) Small States and International Security: Europe and Beyond, London: Routledge, 3-25.

Questions for discussion:
• How are the ‘small states’ defined?
• What are the arguments for and against developing a universal conceptualization of a ‘small state’?
• Why is it relevant to bring the size of states into discussions on small state security, economics and governance?

Session 2. Sociological characteristics of small states
Introduction:
The aim of the session is to open the special social context of governance in small states. Small states are usually 
characterized by smaller social fields and closer personal relationships than large states. The smaller the states are in 
terms of populations, the more outlined can the special social straits expected to be. Small states tend to incline towards 
particularistic relations (Benedict 1966) and ‘managed intimacy’ (Lowenthal 1987). The distinct social ecology has impact on 
the functioning of politics, administration and economy.

Reading material:

Benedict, B. (1966). “Sociological Characteristics of Small Territories and Their Implications for Economic Development”, in 
M. Banton (ed.) The Social Anthropology of Complex Societies. London: Tavistock Publications, 23–36.

Lowenthal, D. (1987). „Social Features“, in C. Clarke and T. Payne (eds.) Politics, Security and Development in Small States, 
London: Allen and Unwin, 26-49.

Baldacchino, G. (2012). “Islands and despots”, Commonwealth & Comparative Politics, 50:1, 103-120.
https://doi.org/10.1080/14662043.2012.642119

Farrugia, Ch. (1993). “The Special Working Environment of Senior Administrators in Small States”, World Development, 
21:2, 221-226.
https://doi.org/10.1016/0305-750X(93)90017-4

Sarapuu, K. (2010). “Comparative Analysis of State Administrations: The Size of States as an Independent Variable”, 
Administrative Culture, 11:1, 30-43.
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=bth&AN=51301615&site=eds-live

Questions for discussion:
• What are the special social characteristics of small states?
• How does the distinct social ecology of small states become visible in politics and administration?
• What are the limits and opportunities of close social relationships from the perspective of governance?
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Session 3. Democracy and politics in small states
Introduction 
The session focuses on the characteristics of small state democracy and politics. From the perspective of democratic 
governing, ‘small’ is often taken to be beautiful. It is expected that small scale of a state brings decision-makers closer to the 
people, makes them more representative, responsive and accountable. However, research shows that smallness is a mixed 
blessing. The same characteristics that are expected to make governing more responsive and accountable, may lead to 
personality politics overriding other considerations, patron-client relationships, corruption and despotism. Small societies are 
likely to lack a critical mass of institutionalized interest groups who could balance each other in the political discourse. There 
is a tendency for government to be more dominant in the policy-making process in small than in medium-sized and large 
states. The third session discusses these tradeoffs in small state politics and democracy.

Reading material:

Sutton, P. (1987). „Political Aspects“, in C. Clarke and T. Payne (eds.) Politics, Security and Development in Small States, 
London: Allen & Unwin, 3–25.

Anckar, D. (1999). “Homogeneity and Smallness: Dahl and Tufte revisited”, Scandinavian Political Studies, 22:1, 29–44.
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/1467-9477.00002

Corbett, J. (2015). ““Everybody Knows Everybody”: Practicing Politics in the Pacific Islands”, Democratization, 22:1, 51-72.
https://doi.org/10.1080/13510347.2013.811233

Veenendaal, W. P. (2015). “Democracy in Microstates: Why Smallness does not Produce a Democratic Political System”, 
Democratization, 22:1, 92-112.
https://doi.org/10.1080/13510347.2013.820710

Corbett, J. and J. Connell. (2015). “All the World is a Stage: Global Governance, Human Resources, and the ‘Problem’ of 
Smallness”, The Pacific Review, 28:3, 435-459.
https://doi.org/10.1080/09512748.2015.1011214

Anckar, D. (2004). “Direct Democracy in Microstates and Small Island States”, World Development, 32:2, 379-390.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.worlddev.2003.08.003

Questions for discussion:
• How does the small size of a state support or inhibit democracy?
• What are the special characteristics of interest representation in small states and how do they influence politics?
• Should small states rely more on direct democracy than large states?

Session 4. The economics of state size
Introduction 
We	have	witnessed	numerous	new,	mostly	small	states,	emerging	during	the	last	century,	whose	economic	
outlooks	have	been	questioned.	The	aim	of	this	session	is	to	address	economic	outcomes	related	to	the	size	of	
the	states.	These	include	bigger	openness,	increased	vulnerability	to	external	shocks,	the	impact	of	state	size	
on	economic	performance,	specifics	of	industrial	structure,	and	supply	and	demand	limitations.	The	session	
provides	the	insight	that	state	size	has	economic	consequences	at	macro,	meso	and	micro	levels,	in	the	form	of	
limited	demand	for	goods	and	services,	limited	supply	of	production	factors,	less	diverse	industrial	structures,	
thus	necessitating	both	increased	exports	and	imports.	The	characteristics	create	larger	exposure	to	the	external	
economic	conditions,	the	so-called	openness	effect.	

Reading material:

Streeten, P. (1993). “The Special Problems of Small Countries”, World Development, 21: 2, 197-202. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/0305-750X(93)90014-Z

Alesina, A. (2003). “The Size of Countries: Does it matter?”, Journal of the European Economic Association, 1: 2-3, 301-316. 
https://doi.org/10.1162/154247603322390946

Rodrik, D. (1998). “Why do More Open Economies have Bigger Governments?”, Journal of Political Economy, 106: 5, 
997–1032. 
https://doi.org/10.1086/250038

Bishop, M.L. (2012). “The Political Economy of Small States: Enduring Vulnerability?”, Review of International Political 
Economy, 19: 5, 942–960. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/09692290.2011.635118

Jetter, M. and Parmeter, C.F. (2015). “Trade Openness and Bigger Governments: The Role of Country Size Revisited”, 
European Journal of Political Economy, 37, 49-63. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejpoleco.2014.11.001
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Questions for discussion:
• What are possible politico-economic explanations for the processes whereby new, mostly small states, have emerged in 

the last decades?
• What are the main characteristics of industrial structure in small states?
• What is the relationship between country size, economic openness and government size presented in the literature? 
• How can small states address their economic vulnerability?
 

Session 5. Multi-level governance and policy-making in small states
Introduction: 
The aim of the session is to extend the discussion on small state governance to the issues of policy-making in the multi-
level context. Two major subtopics are addressed. First, small state specifics in policy-making are discussed, both from the 
perspective of process as well as the content of policies that may differ in comparison to larger states. The analysis includes 
also the specifics of public service provision in small states. Second, the European perspective is taken into account and 
multi-level governance (MLG) in the small state context is discussed. The limitations of MLG in smaller states are addressed, in 
particular the role of sub-national levels of government.

Reading material:

Olsson, O. and G. Hansson (2011). “Country Size and the Rule of Law: Resuscitating Montesquieu”, European Economic 
Review, 55: 5, 613-629.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.euroecorev.2010.09.008

Keating, M. and M. Harvey (2014). “The Political Economy of Small European States: And Lessons for Scotland”, National 
Institute Economic Review, 227: 1, 54-66. 
https://doi.org/10.1177/002795011422700107 

Bräutigam, D. and M. Woolcock (2001). Small States in a Global Economy: The Role of Institutions in Managing Vulnerability 
and Opportunity in Small Developing Countries, Discussion Paper No. 2001/37, Helsinki: UNU-WIDER. 
https://EconPapers.repec.org/RePEc:unu:wpaper:dp2001-37

Favaro, E.M. (2008). Small States, Smart Solutions: Improving Connectivity and Increasing the Effectiveness of Public Services. 
Washington: World Bank, 1-13. 
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/703851468338349455/Small-states-smart-solutions-improving-connectivity-and-
increasing-the-effectiveness-of-public-services

Kull, M. and M. Tatar (2015). “Multi-Level Governance in a Small State: A Study in Involvement, Participation, Partnership, 
and Subsidiarity”, Regional & Federal Studies, 25: 3, 229-257. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/13597566.2015.1023298

Rijavec, D. and P. Pevcin (2018). “An Examination and Evaluation of Multi-Level Governance During Migration Crisis: The 
Case of Slovenia”, Central European Public Administration Review, 16:1, 81-98. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.17573/cepar.2018.1.5

Questions for discussion:
• Why should the so-called ‘broadcasting effect’ promote easier policy-making in smaller states?
• Why is policy-making in smaller European states generally more focused on creating the ‘Social Investment State’?
• How can small states potentially reduce the costs of public service delivery? Is there any analogy to the concepts heavily 

promoted in the local government economics literature? 
• Why may MLG be problematic in the context of small European states? 

Session 6. Public management in small states
Introduction: 
The session explores the nature of public administration and the specifics of public management in small states. This topic 
has a limited coverage in the literature, yet it is crucial for understanding the governance of small states. During the session, 
the administrative characteristics of small states’ public administrations, the variations in HRM and job design practices, and 
the nature of relations between politicians and bureaucrats are discussed. The issues of scale are put under consideration 
both from organizational as well as transformational point of view. The session also addresses the issue like administrative 
flexibility, social cohesion, collective action and principal-agent problems that are different in comparison to larger states.

Reading material:

Baker, R. (1992). “Scale and Administrative Performance: The Governance of Small States and Microstates”, in Baker, R. (ed.) 
Public Administration in Small and Island States, West Hartford: Kumarian, 5-25. 
https://doi.org/10.1002/pad.4230130215
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Wettenhall, R. (2001). “Machinery of Government in Small States: Issues, Challenges and Innovatory Capacity”, Public 
Organization Review, 1: 2, 167-192. 
https://doi.org/10.1023/A:1011548410941

Randma-Liiv, T. (2002). “Small States and Bureaucracy: Challenges for Public Administration”, Trames: A Journal of the 
Humanities and Social Sciences, 6: 4, 374-389. 
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=a9h&AN=8749242&site=ehost-live&scope=site 

Chittoo, H.B. (2011). “Public Administration in “Small and Island Developing States”: A Debate about Implications of 
Smallness”, Global Journal of Management and Business Research, 11: 9, 22-34. 
https://globaljournals.org/GJMBR_Volume11/5-Public-Administration-in-small-and-strategic.pdf

Sam, M.P. (2015). “Sport Policy and Transformation in Small States: New Zealand’s Struggle between Vulnerability and 
Resilience”, International Journal of Sport Policy and Politics, 7:3, 407-420. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/19406940.2015.1060715

Jugl, M. (2018). Finding the Golden Mean: Country size and Performance of National Bureaucracies, Journal of Public 
Administration Research and Theory, forthcoming.
https://doi.org/10.1093/jopart/muy044

Questions for discussion:
• Why are administrative characteristics of small states usually portrayed as constraints?
• Why is job design in public administration different in small states in comparison to larger states?
• How can small states take advantage of their size in promoting innovation? 

Session 7. Practical exercise: Developing policy advice for a small state, part I 
Introduction:
Delving into the literature on governance of small states is an interesting endeavor in its own right. However, the literature can also 
be used proactively in formulating policies. In this session, and in its follow up (Session 12), students are asked to use the literature 
they have acquainted themselves with in the course to develop policy advice. The aims of the two sessions are to develop the 
analytical competences of students and to activate the literature studied with an empirical case of the students own choice.

For this first session students are asked to pick a pertinent topic relevant to small states. Topics may include immigration, 
innovation, improved governance structures, taxation or quality in higher education. 

Students are asked to prepare a short paper on the topic (maximum of 3 pages). The paper should include the following: 
• A brief introduction to the topic chosen (e.g. migration crisis in Europe). 
• A discussion of the challenges facing small states with regard to the topic, leading to an identification of one or more 

pertinent problems (challenges to societies and governance structures of small states in the face of the migration crises, 
the potentials of immigration to small states).  

• A discussion of how the topic is dealt with in one particular small state covering actions taken and political positions. 

Based on the papers, students will be paired in groups of four, and will be expected to provide feedback to the other 
students in the group during the session. 

Feedback could center on the following questions: 
• What did I find particularly useful in your paper? 
• What can I use from your paper to inform my own? 
• What confused me the most when reading your paper?
• Where do I see the greatest potential for policy advice, based on your paper? 

Reading material:
No common readings are required, however, students are asked to do initial research on a policy topic of their choice, which 
is currently relevant in a small state context. 

Session 8. Small states and the EU 
Introduction:
For many European small states, the EU is a central part of their governance structures. Increasingly, national legislation is 
based on the EU legislation, and the EU proposes both a challenge and an opportunity for small states in pursuing their 
national interests and improving their governance capabilities. This session introduces a number of studies, examining how 
small states act in the EU governance system. The aim of the session is to acquaint the students with the ways small states 
can influence EU decision-making and make them reflect on the strengths and weaknesses of small states in the EU. For 
students unfamiliar with the workings of the EU, it is recommended to consult the websites of the EU explaining how the 
decision-making processes work and potentially a textbook introduction to the political system of the EU. 
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Reading material:

Panke, D. (2010). “Good Instructions in No Time? Domestic Coordination of EU Policies in 19 Small States”, West European 
Politics, 33:4, 770-790. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/01402381003794613 

Panke, D. (2013). Small States in the European Union: Coping with Structural Disadvantages, London: Routledge, Chapters 
1,2 and 7. 

Golub, J. (2012). “How the European Union does not Work: National Bargaining Success in the Council of Ministers”, Journal 
of European Public Policy, 19:9, 1294-1315. https://doi.org/10.1080/13501763.2012.693413

Clive A. and N. Nugent (2006). “Introduction: Does the Size of Member States Matter in the European Union?”, Journal of 
European Integration, 28:1, 3-6.
https://doi.org/10.1080/07036330500480466 

Thorhallsson, B. and A. Wivel. (2006). “Small States in the European Union: What Do We Know and What Would We Like to 
Know?”, Cambridge Review of International Affairs, 19:4, 651-668.
https://doi.org/10.1080/09557570601003502

Questions for discussion:
• What are the challenges facing small states in EU decision-making? 
• How can these challenges be met by small EU member states? 
• What are the capabilities required to succeed in influencing EU decision-making?  

Session 9. Small states as “smart states” in EU affairs 
Introduction: 
Following up on the literature read in the previous week of the course, this week focuses on small state strategies of 
influence in the EU, in particular the smart state approach. This literature examines some of the strategies available to small 
states when trying to influence the policies of the EU. The literature emphasizes strategies, which turns the “smallness” of 
states into a strategic advantage and explores the opportunities of pursuing national interests beyond the formal decision-
making system. The aim of the session is to make the students familiar with the concepts of the smart state approach and 
apply these to an empirical context familiar to the students. 

Reading material:

Björkdahl, A. (2008). “Norm Advocacy: A Small State Strategy to Influence the EU”, Journal of European Public Policy 15:1, 135-154. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/13501760701702272

Grøn, C. H. (2015). “The Nordic Countries and the European Commission”, in C. H. Grøn, P. Nedergaard and A. Wivel (eds.) 
The Nordic Countries and the European Union. Still the other European community? London: Routledge, 68-83. 

Grøn, C. H. and A. Wivel (2011). “Maximizing Influence in the European Union after the Lisbon Treaty: From Small State 
Policy to Smart State Strategy”, Journal of European Integration, 33:5, 523-529. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/07036337.2010.546846 

Panke, D. (2012). “Lobbying Institutional Key Players: How States Seek to Influence the European Commission, the Council 
Presidency and the European Parliament”, Journal of Common Market Studies, 50:1, 129-150.  
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1468-5965.2011.02211.x 

Wivel, A. (2010).”From Small State to Smart State: Devising a Strategy for Influence in the European Union”, in A. Wivel and 
R. Steinmetz (eds.) Small States in Europe: Challenges and Opportunities, Ashgate, 15-29.  

Questions for discussion:
• What characterizes a smart state strategy?
• What small state features enable a smart state strategy and which are a hindrance?
• Consider a small state you know: which of these features are prominent? 
• What are the pros and cons for small states in pursuing a lobbying strategy? 
• Consider the concept of norm advocacy: can you provide empirical examples of successful norm advocacy in recent years?  

Session 10. Small states and international organizations 
Introduction: 
Small states are important players on the international stage also beyond the EU. This session focuses on applying some of 
the familiar concepts previously introduced to a wider international context. The aim of the session is to make students reflect 
on the relevance of the knowledge developed in the EU context for the larger international system. 
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Reading material:

Ingebritsen, Ch. (2002). “Norm Entrepreneurs: Scandinavia’s Role in World Politics”, Cooperation and Conflict 37:1, 11-23.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0010836702037001689

Bueger, Ch. and A. Wivel (2018). “How do Small Island States Maximize Influence? Creole Diplomacy and the Smart State 
Foreign Policy of the Seychelles”, Journal of the Indian Ocean Region, Early View. 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/19480881.2018.1471122

Smed, U. T. and A. Wivel (2016). “Vulnerability without Capabilities? Small State Strategy and the International Counter-
Piracy Agenda”, European Security, 26:1, 79-98.
https://doi.org/10.1080/09662839.2016.1265941 

Rickli, J.-M. (2008). “European Small States’ Military Policies after the Cold War: From Territorial to Niche Strategies”, 
Cambridge Review of International Relations, 21:3, 307-325.
https://doi.org/10.1080/09557570802253435

Thorhallsson, B. (2012). “Small States in the UN Security Council: Means of Influence?”, The Hague Journal of Diplomacy, 
7:2, 135-160. 
10.1163/187119112X628454 

Questions for discussion:
• What are the differences and similarities between the smart state approach applied in an EU context and in a wider 

international context? 
• To what extent are the critical competences relevant in EU decision-making relevant in a wider international context, e.g. 

in the UN? 
• Consider a small state which you are familiar with: what role does it play in the UN? And comparatively in the EU? 

Session 11: The capacity of small states to address complex policy problems 
Introduction: 
The preceding sessions have indicated that small states are facing several challenges in their governance. Small countries 
are not smaller versions of large countries – differences between large and small states are not merely quantitative, but also 
qualitative. This impacts the states capability to deal with complex policy problems. The session invites students to apply the 
knowledge that they have gained during the course to discuss the challenges and opportunities of small states in addressing 
uncertain, interdependent and fragmented policy problems. The cases of education and economic crisis are proposed for 
scrutiny.

Reading material:

Head, B. W. and J. Alford (2013). “Wicked Problems: Implications for Public Policy and Management”, Administration and 
Society, 47:6, 711-739.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0095399713481601

Thorhallsson, B. and R. Kattel (2013). “Neo-Liberal Small States and Economic Crisis: Lessons for Democratic Corporatism”, 
Journal of Baltic Studies, 44:1, 83-103.
https://doi.org/10.1080/01629778.2012.719306

Crossley, M. and T. Sprague (2014). “Education for Sustainable Development: Implications for Small Island Developing States 
(SIDS)”, International Journal of Educational Development, 35, 86–95.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijedudev.2013.03.002

Crossley, M., M. Bray and S. Packer. (2009). “Education in the Small States of the Commonwealth: Towards and Beyond 
Global Goals and Targets”, The Round Table: The Commonwealth Journal of International Affairs, 98:405, 731-751.
https://doi.org/10.1080/00358530903371429

Holmes, K. and M. Crossley (2004). “Whose Knowledge, Whose Values? The Contribution of Local Knowledge to Education 
Policy Processes: A Case Study of Research Development Initiatives in the Small State of Saint Lucia”, Compare, 34:2, 197-214.
https://doi.org/10.1080/0305792042000214010

Questions for discussion:
• What is the potential impact of state’s small size on the capacity of public administrations to deal with complex policy 

problems?
• How does the small size of a state influence its capacity for policy analysis? Strategic decision-making? Policy 

enforcement?
• What are the special characteristics of interest-group representation and stakeholder engagement in small states and how 

could they influence the capacity of small states to deal with complex issues? 
• How can small states manage their smallness to accommodate for the challenges they face in addressing wicked/complex 

problems? 
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Session 12. Practical exercise: Developing policy advice for a small state, part II 
Introduction: 
Building on the paper developed for session 7, this session takes the analysis one step further and develops the case study 
into a policy paper advocating one or more solutions for the problems facing the relevant policy area. 

Students are asked to prepare a short paper on the topic (maximum of 5 pages). The paper should include the following: 
• A rewrite of their first paper, stating the problem, which should be solved. 
• A clear statement of what or which countries the paper is directed to. 
• A suggestion for one or more solutions to the problem, addressing issues at both national and international level. 
• A critical assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of the proposal. 

Based on the papers, students will be paired in groups of four, and will be expected to provide feedback in these groups in 
the session. 

Feedback could center on the following questions: 
• What did I find particularly useful in your paper? 
• What can I use from your paper to inform my own? 
• What confused me the most when reading your paper?
• Where do I see the greatest potential for policy advice, based on your paper? 

[The paper can – in an edited form – be handed in as the exam of the course ]

Reading material:
No common readings are required, however students are asked to extend their initial research on a policy topic of their 
choice, which is currently relevant in a small state context. 
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